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R ick DeM arinis
THE SW IM M ER
The woman in my best painting—think of Soutine’s lonely nude, the 
meat-faced woman with red knuckles—has lost her two children to 
the lake. The lake does not appear in the scene, nor do the children. 
They are either twin boys, or a boy and a girl, also twins. Someone 
who will not identify himself has promised to do his best, to swim out 
to the lost babies and retrieve them. It is a promise he cannot keep.
Do you recall the boating accident on Blue Lake? T h a t’s what I’m 
getting at. It was in the papers. The woman squatting on the boat 
ramp in ankle-deep water—remember the human-interest 
Wirephoto?— clutching her breasts as if the blame was somehow in 
them. A vision to break whatever is left of your heart.
The woman in my canvas, though, is clutching a black guitar, her 
long, oversucked breasts resting on the cold ebony. I am trying to 
rekindle an interest in ‘Les Fauves’, their brutal expressionism, their 
informed hysteria, their unfaltering eye for the nuclear joke at the 
core of agony. They had a sense of, how shall I say it . . .  an 
underground drift, a submerged necessity, the deep current that 
moves history along. I am speaking of Truth. I am not speaking of the 
operative relationship between ‘facts’.
Her mouth is a dark crescent of sorrow. She is (yes!) singing. The scud 
of clouds in the vague distance resembles body bags. There is an 
oriental flavor to this. Her clothes are institutional gray. I’m 
beginning to see what I mean. My message is deadly. As is her lullaby. 
Is there a heart left to break? This is part of my search.
I can only paint when the light is just so. That would be between the 
hours of seven and nine a.m. Later than that and the grays are diluted, 
the blues frivolous and powdery—feminine—and worst of all, 
transparent white coagulates into a disgusting cream. In this latitude, 
a latitude suited to convalescence and benign detention, colors 
become corny as the sun rises into the late morning sky. If you are at 
all serious about your work, you must regard the major part of day as
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false, unusable, an illusory trap for the witless, a tem ptation for the 
unprepared, sentimental bait concealing the barb of necessity.
Necessity: a word to hang your failures on.
The morning I discovered the treachery of this local light was crucial. 
It was past ten. Something was going wrong but I d idn ’t know what 
or how to stop it, short of putting down my brushes. And that I could 
not do. I saw her m outh  open to become a dark cipher, affecting a 
swift intake of breath, as if the lake had given her a rare surprise, a 
revelation, something to take, cherished, to the grave. Something 
unspeakably apropos. I wanted to put my fist through the betraying 
canvas . . . Grieve, G od dam n you !  My hands were shaking. I 
watched her fingers grow plump and soft, the color of standing 
cream, almost as if a mocking dabbler had taken over the brush. Her 
brow bulged like a white melon with a single, dom inating idea. The 
painting started to cry out, Salvation past all sorrow ! My hands 
curled into stony fists. I paced and stomped. The model, Miss Klein, a 
student from a local community college, became alarmed. I splashed 
her rosebud breasts with a scummy ochre. M adonna! M adonna! the 
idiot painting shreiked at my eyes. “Miss Klein, you stupid slit, come 
back in fifteen years!” It was a bad moment. It w asn’t her fault. I had a 
serious idea, but it was the light, not the girl, that was at fault.
I d idn’t destroy it. I needed to study my failure so that I could discover 
its source. Several inept observers complimented the painting. The 
chaplain applauded and simpered his dewy approval. (“Now th a t ’s 
just delightful! It gives me a lift!”) I almost kicked him in his vestigal 
manhood. Others came over. (“ Decent work, old m an!” “Now you’re 
cooking, sport!”)
I studied it alone. An odious will, warped and stinking of nullity, had 
taken over. I thought of Van G ogh’s ear, but it was my hand  I wanted 
to mutilate. I became anxious and self-destructive. I took obscene 
photographs of Miss Klein, but she d idn ’t know they were obscene. 
(“You stupid cunt! Come back in fifteen years!”) I fell weeping into 
her arms, pulled at her scarless breasts. (“Y ou’re such a character,’ 
she chortled.)
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They put me into the hospital for a while. Valium and muzak. I was 
not allowed to touch my paints. I was given a diet of fluorescent light 
and featureless surfaces. My unopenable hospital window gave out 
on a sweeping view of smilax and goldenrod. I had nothing to work 
with. And so I collected my own semen in a plastic juice glass and 
painted monochromatic landscapes on the sheetrock walls of my 
room, taking a bit of color from my wrist. Back to basics: finger 
painting with gism and blood. Gism binds and glazes the sanguine 
pigment.
m em o:
D uring the period o f  enforced qu iet, I w orked out the im personal princip les o f  m y
personal esthetic  and I becam e, in that tim e, artistically  m ature. M y subsequent
w ork w ill, I prom ise, reveal this.
I’m sending away for Kodachromes of the Eiffel tower. I hope to 
show, in a small, post-cubist way, the point where nationalism and art 
leach at each o ther’s breast, and how the exchange is mutually 
poisonous. Working title: The Poisoned Tower. Some time ago we 
realized there is no such thing as democracy but only kinetic 
arrangements of force. I have asked Neil Armstrong to send me a 
snapshot of his hand, preferably gloved and resting on a lunar 
instrument. I made no mention of my esthetic motives in my 
telegram, certain that he would find them incomprehensible and 
therefore offensive—a midwestern characteristic. We met once in 
Dallas, and later in D.C. Do you think he will respond? Do you think 
he will remember me?
When 1 was in government service, my associates used to call me “The 
Swimmer.” No flap, no adverse turn of events, no shake-ups, no coup 
or loss of face could disturb the measured strokes with which I carried 
out my duties. And I was no minor functionary. I was Cabinet Level. 
I answered only to the Chief. (“W hat’s the word from Santiago, 
Smitty?” he’d ask, and I’d reply, “They’re calling you boca loca, Boss. 
Crazy m outh .”) I mention this to give you some idea of my former 
rank, how long my fall, and how I’ve landed on my feet, even though 
locked up, urging a substratum of universal pain out of oil. I wore a 
blue suit and eighty dollar shoes before the media-event that killed us 
all. My name is not Smith. My crime was loyalty to the Boss. My 
crime was efficiency, decency, intelligence, idealistic pragmatism,
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and—what no one can forgive in this land of back-slapping 
breadwinners—elitism.
Am I bitter? D on’t you believe it!
“The Black Guitar.” That’s my working title for this anti-madonna, 
although I do admire the direct simplicity of “Woman Grieving on 
Boat Ramp,” like an understated Hopper. (Hopper: “My Roof.” Or, 
“House With a Big Pine.” Hopper knows.) I’ve shown Miss Klein my 
collection of Hopper prints. “He gives me the willies,” she says. She 
expects me to call her “stupid cunt” again, but I tell her, “No, Miss 
Klein, you’re perfectly right to feel that way.” Hopper, though his 
surfaces are opaque, impenetrable, gives you X-ray vision.
Her mouth (mother of all our innocent dead) though collapsed at the 
corners, is strong. Her hands are welded to the music, the knuckles 
raw and gray, the long metallic fingers scraping at the strings as if at 
the fresh ground above a grave. Why have we never believed that the 
harnessing of grief is possible through song, that pain empowers 
beauty, that it is the engine that redeems itself through great works? 
Or the converse, that grief itself is not possible without its ritual 
archetype, the dirge?
I am speaking to you, chaplain.
“I’m afraid I don’t follow you, Smitty,” he says.
“I’m not asking you to follow me, Chaplain. I’m just asking you to 
listen patiently.”
And yes, her eyes. They have seen too much today and are closed, 
turning away even under the shielding lids, escaping in this way a 
vision that she has suddenly apprehended as universal, a vision 
crossing time and space, all of it, from the Big Bang to the final 
whimper of entropic fizzle. In the background there is the bare 
presence of helpless shapes: bystanders, trees in late autumn 
introspection, a cold house, its windows blind and its doors massively 
closed. A touch of sacrificial red is blaring behind the forest
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suggesting the lights of an emergency vehicle. This is what I refer to in 
one of my memos as ‘the archangel effect.’ I have reached this point 
before, perplexed. Technically speaking, it is finished. Yet I know 
that the thing missing is—and this is where my mind always goes 
uncomfortably blank—essential? Absolute? Vital? Vaprous 
abstractions, all, and incapable of inspiring body, shape, and color. I 
stare at the canvas and beyond, at my model who is staring at the wall 
clock, hoping that in the blur of lines and planes her facial bones will 
give me a hint. She is from a snug suburb and cannot know the mind 
of my tragic anti-Mary. Her small, unsuspecting womb is tight with 
piquant notions. It has channeled no darlings into the merciless light. 
I requested an older woman, a pain-scarred mother of a confusing 
brood, a tranquilized insomniac of depth and power, but no one 
answered my call.
“Do you know yourself, Miss Klein?”
“No.”
In such small ways, she continually redeems herself. Her eyes show 
promise.
I touch the slippery ramp and shake the water out o f  m y ears. I  tried 
to save them, I did all I could. I did. I  did. God forgive me, I  did.
I sometimes see the swimmer as a failed Christ, alive and free, a politic 
man, taking a steambath from time to time with Pilate himself, good 
as ever in heart, but suddenly short of grace. Short of grace, long on 
time, belly plump with chutney and chops. The eyes of defeat are the 
eyes we must come to love.
M y head, fro m  the shore, must seem like a dark button on the water’s 
bright surface. I ’m turning again, slowly scanning the water fo r  the 
fourth  or fifth  time, confirming the loss o f  the children.
I feel the swimmer’s desolation. Not lonely, not overwhelmed by the 
grim realization that the children are dead, and certainly not bitter 
over the misunderstanding, betrayal, and journalistic abuse he will 
have to suffer. Even his imprisonment will not make him bitter. He is
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proud, too proud to fall into a self-righteous slump. He will swim and 
swim, he will survive, he will outlive the public memory. See him out 
there, strong and natural in the water, perhaps a one-time channel 
swimmer, friendly to the lake despite its treachery. The situation, 
though, is devoid of hope, and he decides, finally, on the breaststroke, 
a smooth, non-disruptive way back to the boat ramp where she 
stands, her large farm-wife hands pressed against her face, where are 
my babies? the mouth turning down at the corners, a burnt umber 
crescent, the wide eyes fierce with panic and accusation before they 
slowly close, and the wavering song, ah no ah no ah no, the song no 
one can endure for very long. This is the instant I want, watching her 
again and again sink to her knees, her long fingers tearing at her 
breasts only now  it is the black guitar and the music she rakes out of it 
is the essence of mother grief, the only grief there is.
“Are you crying? asks Miss Klein. “What’s wrong, Mr. Smith?”
I let the chippy see my damaged soul. Yes, the tears are real. She slips 
off her stool and touches my face. “But why?” she asks. “Why are you 
crying?” Her tone is what her social services professors call 
‘supportive’. She means well but she doesn’t know what she means. 
Her words come from an impulse she doesn’t recognize, perhaps 
never will. I am shaking. She allows her virgin tits to nudge my 
trembling skin as she examines her image as it has been transformed 
by oil and sorrow. “Oh wow, Smitty,” she says, touching my wrist.
memo:
there is no consolation for loss short of ritual. Ritual atones for the emptiness. We 
have som ething to learn from the backward country that we soon shall 
rehabilitate and propel into the future. Som etim es a step backward is a leap 
forward. A m otto I have been known to use when in the service of the president. 
He thought it was irony. He would grin in that tight-assed way o f his, purse his 
lips, then tap his temple with one dancing finger, indicating the madness o f things 
in general. He had several extem poraneous gestures that indicated to us his wise 
grasp o f the general human catastrophe that persists beyond the reach of politics, 
religion, and pragmatic com passion. And we admired him for it. We thought he 
was hot shit. He was primarily an actor, meant to play Polonius.
I once taught with great confidence at a fine eastern university, but 
now I am a humble student of grief. I have had motion pictures made
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of little yellow wom en nodding with beautiful necessity over the 
government-supplied body bags, green plastic, in which their charred 
and mangled infants are sealed. W hen the little bag slips into the 
g round the w om an always leans tow ard  the hole as if she means to 
follow it under. But she does not and never will. She nods and nods 
and nods, assenting to fate. The notion of a personal fate is backward, 
reeking as it does of magic, astrology, and insanity, but it is one 
illusion we would do well to encourage am ong  our own people who 
already have a w ondrous capacity to tolerate madness. It would m ake 
so m uch possible and  impossible. I ’ll work these ideas up into a 
cogent m em o soon.
There are others here, painting, potting, or writing in m inim um  
security. Felonious hobbyists. Lightweight felons are generally 
hobbyists. One of them  is writing a novel of vengeance. A nother  is 
fabricating history. M ost o f  the painters are m arking time. But there 
are a few, besides me, of real ability. These are trying to give shape, 
color, and m om ent to the ineffable. O f these, I am  the most advanced. 
(Though I fail and  fail again.) My w ork was exhibited on visitor’s 
day. My first canvas received local acclaim and was purchased by the 
m ayor of a nearby town. It was a dispassionate, irreducible vision of 
napalm. Sym bolism  is nothing more than  irreducible realism. 
Realism that can be reduced is the ultimate fantasy. I am speaking of 
representationalism. A greater artist than  I am  has said this. Soutine? 
Beckmann? Roualt?  I would like to paint a rigid side of beef, too. The 
snapped ribs fluorescent purple. The yellowing fat. The sweetly 
cologned butchering H un  idly c leaveringthe rugged joints. You must 
do such things to anchor  and validate your perspective. The severed 
thighs, the shattered cranial vaults, the quartered torso.
m em o to Soutine:
D ear Chaim , my friend, my teacher. This m uch is true: there are alw ays tw o o f  us 
in this landscape, baffled by rivers o f  w ind , blond roads, furrow s that subtend  
unnatural farm s, and the inevitab le d istortion , m y poor ulcerated Jew: brutal 
eclipse o f  the land, birds strangled by trees, one m em ory o f  a flaccid nude, her 
caked hands pressed to  the broken sex. T hey cam e so  sudden ly  that she had no 
tim e to  take the sm ile o ff  her face and it lingers even as she bleeds, the mud they  
shoved into her face striated by tears. W e’ve been here before, no? and w e’ll be 
here again. The jack b o o t horizon is alw ays there. A nd the foreign cry that stains 
the air is ours. Sim ple outcries o f  need d isso lve our lips. We are children, C haim ,
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always children, unable to understand the green rage that hits the sky behind us,
shag of cloud, rose, wind.
hoping, you will answer soon,
1 remain your devoted student and comrade,
Benedict Smith
My name is not Benedict or Smith, but I enjoy the quaint bifurcated 
suggestion of treason and anonymity.
Perhaps the problem lies in the w om an’s throat. Up to now it has been 
hidden in shadow. A question about light remains to be answered.
The warden permits wives once a month. Ours is an enlightened time. 
I try to picture the moral statistician who arrived at the interval 
between conjugal visitations.
Helen (her name is not Helen) sits on my cot, horrified by the m onk­
like simplicity of my new life. She is lovely as ever, more so now that 
personal disaster has slapped the girlish chatter out of her, as well as 
the gay elegance of the highly-placed wife, a face she was prepared to 
carry into her middle age. Now she is wearing her years in her eyes. 
Despair broods in the hollows of her cheeks. I love her and I want her.
“ Here, Ben? Here?”
“Sure. W hat do you think confugal visitation means?”
She submits. It isn’t good, but I love her for making the sacrifice. She 
sits on the edge of my cot, head bowed. “Poor Helen,” I say, touching 
her hand.
“ Poor Ben,” she says, touching mine, 
memo:
lying in the cool yoke o f her flesh, half asleep, 1 glim psed them , the twin babies, a 
boy and a girl. My heart stopped. Our tears mingled on her face.
“You had no energy when you were in government, Ben,” she says. 
She speaks softly into my shoulder.
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But now all I have is energy. Prison life seals it up. If she has taken a 
lover (and I am sure she has, for the distance between us is more than  
the simple distance of calamity and shock) then he is a work-ravaged 
functionary, full of belief, serious with self-esteem, forceless.
memo:
I am swimming down to them, the infants. They are very still in the gelid water, 
and I take them in my arms, hugging the cold, unresponsive flesh. I float slowly  
toward the green light o f day, weeping, weeping. One is a boy, one is a girl. They  
are beautifully formed, beautiful beyond understanding or mercy, the opened eyes  
large and punishing.
“ I still love you, H elen,” I say.
I m ake coffee in a porcelain pot. We sit in my room, drinking, 
measuring the distance between our words.
“ I feel so abandoned , Ben,” she says.
I ’ve decided to paint several canvases of the milieu. These will be 
relatively benign investigations of the events surrounding  the 
tragedy— the stones tha t line the shore next to the boat ram p, for 
example. Are they washed in the milky light of the sun, or is there the 
smallest suggestion of incandescence? Are they massively 
intransigent presences, or ghostly images? W hat of the lake itself? 
W here is the swimmer, how far from  the ramp, and can his eyes be 
seen, his features distinguished? Is he swimming heavily, pushing the 
w ater away from him, or is he em braced by the lake? Perhaps the 
closed house has something to say. A stolid com m ent from local 
history. In the public park a softball game continues despite the 
arrival of the am bulance. Has the pitcher taken something off his 
sinking fastball? This exercise will take several weeks.
My first subordinate  painting is of the players. They are white figures 
against impossible green. The ball has just been hit off the canvas, and 
all the players are facing tow ard  the brooding trees beyond the 
outfield, arms down. This is good. The smell of supernatura l th rea t is 
in the air. Mystical rage expressing itself in H o o k e r’s Green, Raw 
Sienna, Cobalt Blue. God is color and form. God is so simple he can ’t
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stand us. Color, form, and kinetic arrangements of force. We have 
lost more than the game.
But the main problem lies behind  the shock of color. It lies in the 
accuracy of form, in the certainty of line. An abstract problem.
I try to paint the woman from the point of view of a once-optimistic 
public official. He stands ten feet behind her, reading aloud from a 
uselessly subjective report for which he will be demoted, perhaps 
fired:
My dear madam:
Som ething the size o f your sweet babies’ eyes floats in the w ide, brown gutter. 
Sim ple marrow soft as butter leaks from  their skulls. Lady, there are no lulls in the 
general slaughter. Pray, pray, for your giddy daughter.
Something in the aspect of her shoulders, a sudden lumping, as if the 
canvas has become animate, disturbs me. My perspective goes 
haywire when I try to concentrate. The lake is rising vertically, a blue 
barrier. The stink of hate contaminates the paint. The sky, what’s left 
of it, is a thin crimson band at the top of the canvas, like a femur lifted 
out of a freshly shattered thigh. I must let go, let it go, stop. The 
woman, something in her neck, shoulders and arms, is trying to turn. 
The small hairs on my neck stand, my heart shudders. I am painting 
with my fists, with my face, butting my forehead against the canvas, 
and yet she is turning, she is turning. I hammer her back until the easel 
tips.
“W hat’s wrong, Mr. Smith?” asks Miss Klein.
I am on my knees, weeping. “Get dressed,” I tell her.
“So soon? We just got started.”
“Get your clothes on!” I sob.
She is accustomed to the kindly modulations of her professors. “I -  
I’m sorry,” she stammers.
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“W ait, wait. No. I t ’s me, Miss Klein. I t ’s me. S om eth ing ’s w rong .” I 
put my a rm  a ro u n d  her deeply tanned  shoulder. She puts her a rm  
a round  my waist. She is weeping too. W here do  such tears come 
from, Miss Klein? I kiss her eyes, lick the salt.
The painting of the white stones is p leasant and  quite good. The 
indifference of the house, its smug insensitivity comes th rough  with 
power. No, the swimmer c a n ’t be seen f rom  the boa t ram p. He is now 
in deep water, em bracing  the little corpses. I paint a single grappling 
hook  resting against a red fender. Behind the wheel of the am bulance  
sits the president, tapping  his finger against his forehead, giggling to 
himself. He is dressed in medical white, always the clown, always the 
actor.
Her face m ust be chalk. Bleached stone. Absolute white. Gesso.
You m ay believe by now tha t  I see my art  as a science of interior 
cosmetics. Secret, abysm al engines beneath  the fleshtones regulate 
your face. It isn’t your fault, but you m ust suffer patiently just  as if it 
was. I am  sorry. I d o n ’t m ake the rules. And there can be no 
exceptions. Are you a winner? M o re ’s the pity.
Miss Klein likes older men. Their winded thrusts  touch  her heart. 
Could I fill her with babies? “ Miss Klein, will you m arry  me?”
“ I’d have to th ink  ab o u t  it. You have a wife.”
The sequence of her logic is pure. She would be a strong  wife. She 
might regulate my abstract fits.
Title: “ Incinera to rs .” After H opper. H opper  white, H opper  blue; 
H o p p e r’s thick, dream y realism. I spent the whole day by the old 
concrete incinerators, away from  my room , away from  my paints, 
away from  Miss Klein. I am  trying to widen my perimeter, to gain 
objectivity. I ’m th inking abou t an  unrelated painting, som ething to 
get my mind away fro m — from  what? F rom  her, her face, and  from  
the swimmer himself. H e ’s rising tow ard  the surface now, twin 
corpses in his arms, green bubbles s treaming from  his m outh , abou t 
to break into the light. I need time.
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The incinerators have not been used for years because of the 
pollution. But I love their patient readiness. Massive, pyramidal, the 
charred, half-open doors of the ovens! Models of self-sufficiency and 
plain purpose. Emblems of the long-lost straightforward past.
The president said, “Ben, don’t you think there’s something flagrantly 
unreal about all this? Isn’t reality a joke? Lord, but I can’t seem to 
make myself believe that any of this is happening.’’
“It’s happening, Boss.”
“Sure. I know that. I understand, Smitty. But I am trying to explain 
something to you, I ’m trying to explain how I f e e l ”
m emo:
N o , sir. R eality  is not a jok e , false as it is. And yet surrealism  is unnecessary and  
represents, sim ply, a failure o f  the im agination .
m emo:
In that backward country we knew only  as a m edia-event, the dead are sent on  
their way w ith burnt offerings: a toy  bridge so  that they m ay cross the w ide river 
that separates the living from  the celestial garden. A rickshaw  so that they w o n ’t 
have to  arrive on foo t. A  hut to  live in. R ice cakes. A nyth ing you  can think o f  that 
will help them  avoid  inconvenience and hum iliation  in paradise.
A swift triad of dreams seems to point the way:
1. The swimmer has reached the surface. The babies are in his 
arms. The woman’s mouth is opening.
2. The swimmer is treading water in the middle of the lake. He is 
unwilling to swim toward the ramp and the kneeling woman. He 
can hear her heart beating, as though it is the last heart in the 
world.
3. The swimmer’s face. His face. Lord, lord, his face.
The amused eye of the president is on me. I feel I’ve lost all skill, 
patience, and esthetic distance. I d o n ’t know what I’m doing. I never 
did. But now I can see that it is true. Miss Klein is staring into a
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daydream  of consequence. The president winks, guns the engine of 
the am bulance, leans on the horn. “ H urry  up, Sm itty!” he yells, in 
good hum or. “ H urry  up, boy!”
I pick up my brush. I begin.
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